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Parliamentary Briefing
Student Opportunity funding

million+ Parliamentary Briefing 13 January 2014 : Concerns about Student Opportunity funding

Welcome for expansion of higher education opportunities

million+ is a university think-tank and we welcomed George Osborne’s pledge to fund an unlimited
expansion in the number of people entering higher education from 2015, although like the OBR we
were unconvinced that this could be paid for by the sale of the student loan book. However there is
a significant decline in the number of 18-year-olds in the population and the failure of the 2012 fees
system to incentivise the mature student market may mean that the Chancellor is unlikely to lose his
shirt on the 2015-16 race to recruit additional students in a market free-for-all - unless of course
private providers remain outside of the regulatory framework.

Concerns about proposals to abolish Student Opportunity Funding

There is growing concern that the Treasury and the Cabinet Office are targeting Student Opportunity
Funding (SOF) as an area of further ‘savings’. It would be particularly ironic and a set-back for social
mobility if students and universities found that higher education opportunities were being promoted
on one hand only to find that the Treasury and BIS had abolished the Student Opportunity Allocation
– the last remnant of direct HE funding now provided by the Government to support the success of
students who enter education from more disadvantaged backgrounds.

Impact of abolition / further reduction of SOF

The SOF operates on a similar principle to the Pupil Premium i.e. funding follows the student and is
distributed to universities and colleges by the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE)
on a formulaic basis according to the profile of the students recruited. The allocation is one of the
remaining elements in the teaching grant provided to HEFCE by BIS. As this chart shows some
universities make a huge contribution to the social mobility agenda compared to others.

Cutting the SOF would therefore raise major questions over the Government’s commitment to social
mobility in HE.
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HEFCE SOF allocations 2013-14.

Funding for widening participation for the academic year 2013-14 has fallen to £332 million
following HEFCE’s decision to remove £40 million from the widening access for part-time student’s
component of the Student Opportunity allocation, on the basis that undergraduates studying part-
time are now eligible for tuition fee loans.

The Government has also announced that in 2014-15 the National Scholarship Programme (worth
£150m) will be withdrawn a year earlier than planned.

If the SOF were significantly reduced or even abolished for 2015-16, this would disrupt an ecosystem
that is still in the process of adapting to the 2012 reforms to the higher education funding system. It
would not be possible for many institutions to absorb such a reduction in Student Opportunity
funding without their widening participation and student success work being seriously affected, with
consequences for both current and prospective students and wider society. The average fee would
also inevitably rise further to make up shortfalls.

Action

Each year the Secretary of State for BIS and the Universities Minister send an annual letter to
HEFCE outlining the grant that is being given to the Council to fund higher education the following
year. There is a real concern that this letter will include reductions in, or abolition of, the Student
Opportunity Allocation funding.

We would ask that MPs seeks urgent assurances from treasury and BIS Ministers that there will be
no further reduction in this allocation.
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More facts about Student Opportunity Funding

Since its introduction in 1999-2000 what is now known as Student Opportunity funding has helped
universities to make significant progress in the support that they provide to students while they are
studying. But this is not ‘job done’. There are still major differences in the level of participation in HE
according to background.

Universities have discretion over how to spend the funding, with reference to guidance issued by
HEFCE. Such discretion is important because the diversity of the higher education sector means that
HE and FE institutions face different challenges in relation to widening participation and therefore
set themselves different priorities.

Research confirms that institutions use SOF to invest in both infrastructure and activities

Infrastructure can include staff members (for example, staff who develop and deliver access
programmes), facilities, resources and virtual infrastructure, whilst activities include projects,
programmes, schemes and initiatives and are geared to ensure success for disadvantaged groups at
different stages in the student lifecycle.

Return on Investment

Since SOF represents an investment in human capital it also provides a longer-term ‘return’ on
investment for HMT. London Economics has estimated the net Exchequer benefit associated with
undergraduate degree level provision at £89,000 overall, with a net Exchequer benefit of £102,000
for men and £59,000 for women. The associated rate of return achieved by the Exchequer resulting
from the funding of undergraduate degrees stands at 10.8% overall (11.4% for men and 9.6% for
women). Using a different methodology, Walker and Zhu (2013) estimate the social benefit to the
government of undergraduate provision as £264,000 for men and £318,000 for women.

NIESR (2013) identifies that the share of the UK workforce with a university education increased
from 12.0 per cent to 18.9 per cent between 1994 and 2005, and attributes a full third of the 34%
increase in labour productivity between 1994 and 2005 in the United Kingdom to the accumulation
of graduate skills in the labour force. The research therefore confirms that higher rates of HE
participation (by a more representative student cohort) generate long-term increases in
productivity.

The above takes no account of the non-monetised benefits of gaining an HE qualification.


